
Real estate 

Type of purchasing real estate (flat / house / commercial estate / building ground)

Ownership type (full ownership / participation, etc.)

Market (primary / secondary)

The usable area of the real estate

Is there a building permit or already permit for usage?

Do you have the reservation / preliminary / developer agreement been signed?

Will the subject of mortgage collateral be the same real estate you are going to buy?

If above are false: Is there another real estate which will be the subject of mortgage 
collateral?

Deadlines (validity of reservation agreement, deadline for signing a preliminary 

or developer agreement / deadline for signing the notarial deed)

Financing (initial preferences)

The price of real estate (divided into apartment, parking spot, garage, storage room 
etc.)

Will the renovation / finishing of the real estate be financed with a mortgage?

Probable own financing contribution (20% is recommended, but 10% is also 
possible)

Estimated mortgage amount

Purpose (purchase, purchase + finishing, house building, renovation)

Expected mortgage time period (in years)

Expected over-payment of the mortgage? Since when?

The maximum acceptable monthly installment amount?

Type of monthly installments (equal / decreasing)

The price of real estate (divided into apartment, parking spot, garage, storage room 
etc.)

                            

Precise description of expectations, priorities and other important information  
not listed above:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



Borrowers #1 #2

First Name and Last Name

Age

Marital Status

Division / Separation of property (yes or no)

Nationality

Income currency

Income country

Period of employment and profession

Main income - type of contract (e.g. employment contract for a specified / non-
specified time, own business*, manager contract, contract work, pension)

Monthly main income (divided into basis + bonuses)

Extra income - type of contract (e.g. employment contract for a specified / non-
specified time, own business*, manager contract, contract work, pension)


Monthly extra income (divided into basis + bonuses)

* In the case of business / companies and other entities go to p. 3

Private debts

Number of dependents (e.g. children under 18 years old) 

Loans (amount left, currency and amount of installment)

Mortgages (amount left, currency and amount of installment) 

Credit cards limit 

Debit limit

Have there been problems with repayment over the last 5 years

(problems in BIK and other registers) ?



Own company

Form of taxation (general rules, flat tax, lump sum, tax card)

Form of own business (e.g. self-employment, freelancer, co-owner, 
company)


Since when you run a business?

Income for the previous year

Gross income from PIT for the previous year

Revenue for the period from January to now

Gross income for the period from January to now

Depreciation charges (monthly)

Is arrears with ZUS / US?

Company debts

Working capital and cash loans (total balance to be repaid) Amount and 
currency of the monthly installment

Secured loans (total balance to be repaid) Amount and currency of the 
monthly installment

Account limit (amount allocated)

Leases

Other liabilities (which?)

I consent to the processing and storage of my personal data and other information contained in this form by the Harveo entity for the 
purpose of assessing the client's situation, activities necessary to carry out the process of obtaining financing and procedural steps 
connected with it in accordance with the Act of 29.08.1997 on protection personal data. Journal of Laws No. 133 item 883. The above data is 
protected by bank secrecy.

…………………………..…………………

Date and signatures


